
WORK LIGHT
MODEL 905

Model 905 is available at your authorized J.W. Speaker dealer. 
For more information & technical specifications, go to www.jwspeaker.com

Sleek, stylish and convenient, this family of LED work 
lights are about half the weight of traditional halogen  
lights, but with much more functionality. Use the Model 
905 for a unique, low profile, and low voltage work light 
that won’t compromise your space or power. Featuring 
multiple mounting options, stunning lens options and  
customization these compact work lights are perfect for a 
wide range of tasks and applications. 

LIGHTER, BRIGHTER & BETTER

Model 905 LED Diffused Work Light

Model 905 LED Backup + Work light



Part No. Description

8200921 Pedestal Mount Kit 

8200931 Panel Mount Kit 

MODEL 905

J.W. Speaker Global Headquarters
N120 W19434 Freistadt Road 
PO Box 1011, Germantown, Wisconsin 53022 USA

E-Mail: speaker@jwspeaker.com

Choose the Model 905 Work Light as a comprehensive dusk-to-dawn 
lighting system. Place the Model 905 on a wide range of work vehicles 
or stations with ease, with available panel and pedestal mount options. 
Designed and engineered to get attention while you get your work done 
safely via multiple expansive lighting options, including:

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
AVERTISSMENT: Cancer et effet nocif sur la reproduction - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov

MODEL 905

MODEL 905 ACCESSORIES 

Looking to lighten your workload? Seeking a bigger, 
safer adventure? Choose the compact, lightweight 
Model 905 work light for crisp, clear, expansive 
illumination in any setting. Or use the Model 905 and 
260 together to create the ultimate lighting system 
giving you confidence to conquer any journey or 
worksite.

The Model 905 work lights are stylish, low-profile and 
lightweight lights that you can place anywhere at any 
time. Measuring about 10” x 2” and only ½” thick, the 
sleek lights pack a lot of power and functionality into 
a small assembly.

Compact Size, Big Impact

LED Backup + Work Light
Alert others that your vehicle 
is backing up with LEDs the 
brighten up any area with a 
wide, expansive 1,400 lumen 
flood beam pattern.

LED Diffused Work Light
Use a powerful, flood beam 
pattern with an aesthetically 
pleasing work light that com-
bines style and function.

HIGHLY CUSTOMIZABLE
Use the compact Model 905 for the perfect 
combination of style and performance.

Model 905 LED Backup + Work light Model 905 LED Diffused Work Light

The Model 905 Work Light is extremely customizable and can be used 
in various different applications from agriculture, transport, off-road, and 
powersports. 

Applications

Part No. Description

1000161 12-24V LED Work Light with Flood Beam Pattern

1000171 12-24V LED Work Light with Flood Beam Pattern & Diffused Lens

0443601 12-24V LED ECE/SAE Backup & Work Light with Flood Beam Pattern

1000161

8200921

8200931

For dimension drawings for 1000171 & 0443601 please see our website. 


